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XLIII.

—

Notes, 6fc. on the genus of Insects Anthonomus ; with a

description of one new species. By John Walton, F.L.S.

Fam. CURCULIONIDiE.

Genus Anthonomus, Germ., Schonh., Steph., Curt.

There is the greatest imaginable confusion amongst the species

of this very pretty and interesting genus of insects ; ten have
been catalogued and described as specifically distinct, but I must
confess my inability to distinguish out of that number more than

four ; notwithstanding all the care I have taken, it is very pos-

sible I may have erred or blundered ; should this be the case, I

must plead the infirmity of human judgement, from which the

most skilful cannot claim exemption, and I can only say I shall

feel truly obliged if any entomologist will have the kindness to

point out any errors I may have inadvertently committed, and
thus give me an opportunity of correcting them before the con-

clusion of my notes on this family of insects.

§ A. Anterior femora strongly dentate.

1. Anthonomus Pomorum, Linn. sec. ej. Mus. et Auctor. aUor.
—incurvus, Steph. sec. ej. Mus., non Panz.

There are foreign specimens of Ant. incurvus in the collec-

tion of Kirby from Gyllenhal, and others in my possession from
Schonherr; it is a small insect (length li line), about one-third

the size of Ant. Pomorum, from which it only dificrs by being

much less and inhabiting a difi*erent plant ; according to the opi-

nion of Gyllenhal, ' scarcely a distinct species,' and to Germar,
* obsoletely distinct ;' in Sweden it inhabits the bird cherry [Pru-

nus Padus), and possibly may be found on that plant in this

country, where it grows wild in the mountainous districts of the

north of England and in Scotland. I have not yet seen an indi-

genous specimen.

I may refer to some very interesting observations relative to

the habits and oeconomy of Ant. Pomorum in Mr. Curtis's * Bri-

tish Entomology,' vol. ii., and in the 'Ent. Mag.' vol. i. p. 33.

Found on the blossoms of the apple- and pear-tree from about

the 25th of May to the 15th of June, and under the bark in

winter ; the late Mr. Bainbridge reared many specimens, either

from the larvse or pupse, I forget which, obtained from the buds

or the rust-coloured blossoms of the apple.

2. A. Ulmi, DeGeer, Marsh,, Gyll., Steph., Schonh., Kirb. MSS.
—pedicularius. Germ. Mag. iv. p. 322.
—Druparum var., Steph. sec. ej. Mus., non Linn.
—fasciatus, Kirb. MSS.

The form, sculpture, and general habit of this insect approxi-
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mate very closely to the following, and being subject to consi-

derable variation of size and colour, its varieties, without a careful

comparative examination, are extremely liable to be mixed, as I

have noticed in many cabinets, with the next species ; it may how-
ever be satisfactorily discriminated by its having the rostrum

evidently longer, more slender, with the antennae inserted further

from the apex ; the tooth of the anterior femur distinctly longer

and more robust ; the basal half of the tibia curved and more di-

lated within in the middle ; the posterior femora each with their

tooth excessively minute, and scarcely perceptible without a

powerful lens.

There are foreign specimens of Cur'c. Drupaimm in the Lin-

naean and British Museums, in the collection of Mr. Kirby from
Gyllenhal, and in my possession from Schonherr : Cure. Drupa-
rum is incorrectly recorded to have been found near London and
in Somersetshire, but a variety of the insect now under consi-

deration appears to have been mistaken for it, nor has it hitherto

been discovered as an inhabitant of this country ; in Sweden it

occurs copiously on the leaves of the bird cherry, and will pro-

bably be found in Britain if that plant is diligently searched.

Found plentifully on the leaves of elms
(
Ulmus campestris) near

Gravesend in July, and in many other localities throughout Great
Britain, but never, as far as my experience goes, in company with

the following.

3. Anthonormts pedicularius, Linn. sec. ej. Mus., Marsh., Kirb.

MSS., Steph. 111.

Cure, fasciatus. Marsh.
Rhynch. Ulmi var., Gyll., var. y. Schonh.
A. Pomonce, Germ. Mag. iv, p. 323.
—Pomorum, Steph. sec. ej. Mus.
—Ulmi var. .^ Steph. sec, ej. Man.
—maculosus et rubrescens, Kirb. MSS.

I have frequently examined the insect in the cabinet of Lin-

naeus labelled 'pedicularius,' which agrees with his description,

and which is, beyond all doubt, specifically identical with this

insect ; I have therefore followed Marsham and Kirby in adopt-

ing the name given by that illustrious naturalist.

Much doubt has hitherto existed as to the distinction of this

from the preceding insect : Gyllenhal, Schonherr and Stephens
think they are the same; whilst Marsham, Kirby, Germar and
Curtis have separated them into distinct species, but without di-

stinguishing characters : it appears that Gyllenhal, from his de-

scriptions of the varieties of colour, ha.s confounded this with the

preceding insect, and that by depending too much on the incon-

stant character of colour he has overlooked specific differences

Ann. i^ Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 2. Vol.i. 28
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which are constant. I have a Swedish insect sent me by Schon-

herr as Ayit. Ulmi var. 7, wliich undoubtedly belongs to this spe-

cies, and which it is evident he has also confounded with the pre-

ceding.

Exclusively of colour, it may at once be distinguished by a

comparative examination of the following characters : the rostrum

is shorter, thicker, and the antenna inserted nearer the apex

;

the tooth of the anterior femur evidently shorter and not so stout

;

the tibia of a different form, being nearly straight, except at the

base which is a little bent, and much less dilated within in the

middle; the posterior femora each with the tooth larger, and
distinctly visible with a lens of an inch focus.

I have found this insect on the leaves of the white-thorn

{Mespilus Oxyacantha) in hedges on the west side of Turner^s

Wood, Hampstead, sparingly in April of dark colours, and

abundantly in September of pale colours ; and also in many other

localities in the south of England, but never on any other plant,

or in company with Ant. Ulmi.

§ B. Femora minutely dentate.

4. Anthonomus pubescens ?, Payk., Gyll., Germ., Schonh.

Ovate, testaceous, cinereo-pubescent. Head small, round, tes-

taceous, punctulated and pubescent ; eyes globose, brown-black ;

rostrum rather longer than the head and thorax, slender, a little

curved, punctulated, deep rufous, shining, and more or less fus-

cous at the apex. Antennse rather long, slender, rufo-testaceous,

clava elongate and fuscous. Thorax transversely nupressed and
constricted anteriorly, a little rounded at the sides, bisinuated at

the base, moderately convex above, testaceous, closely and deeply

punctured and pubescent. Scutellum small, elevated and densely

pubescent. Elytra ovate, very convex above, testaceous, deeply

punctate-striate, interstices narrow, convex, indistinctly punctu-

lated and sparingly pubescent. Legs long, testaceous ; anterior

femora minutely dentate, posterior femora scarcely or very obso-

letely dentate. Length If line.

The form of the rostrum, with the place of insertion of the

antennse, and the form of the tibise, are very similar to Ant. pe-

dicularius ; but the absence of a fascia on the elytra, and the mi-

nute tooth on each of the femora, at once distinguish this insect

from the pale varieties of the two preceding, to which it is allied.

This insect agrees in all its essential characters with Gyllen-

hal's description of Rhynch. pubescens ; there is however a dif-

ference in the colour of the head, that of the former being testa-

ceous, and of the latter black or fuscous ; but colour is so ex-

tremely variable in these insects that I consider it of very httle

value as a subsidiary specific character.
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Three specimens of tliis, with other British insects, taken in

Herefordshire by Mr. Doubleday, were given by him to Mr.
Smith, one of which was kindly presented to me by the latter

gentleman : it occurs on pines in the north of Sweden.

5. Anthonomus Rubi, Herbst, Gyll., Germ., Steph., Schonh.
Cure, ater et melanopterns, Marsh, sec. Mus. Steph. et Kirb.

A. obscurus var., Steph. sec. ej. Mus.
—brunnipeanis var.. Curt. Ann. Nat. Hist. v. 280.

This insect greatly varies in magnitude (length 1^ —2 lines)

and in colour, which two circumstances have led to its being

separated into different species : the varieties may be subdivided

as follows :

—

fl. Black, with the basal joint of the antennse, the base and apex

of the femora, the tibiae and tarsi fusco-piceous or fusco-fer-

ruginous : Cure. Rubi of Herbst, and melanopterns of IMarsh.:

very common.

b. Entirely black ; or black, with the basal joint of the antenna

fusco-piceous : Cure, ater of Marsh. : not uncommon.

c. With the head, rostrum and thorax piceous black or piceous

;

the elytra and legs fusco-testaceous or fusco-ferruginous :

Ant. obscurus of Steph., and brunnipennis of Curt. : not of fre-

quent occurrence.

I have examined the original specimen of Cure, clavatus of

Marsham in the cabinet of Mr. Stephens, and I have no doubt

it is a large female specimen of Balaninus {Rhynch.) Brassica of

Fab., with the apex of the rostrum morbidly tumefied and the

palpus exposed* : Mr. Curtis gave me a specimen of Ant. brun-

nipennis, vihich. I sent to M. Schonherr,who returned it as a variety

(y) of A7it. Rubi, accompanied by Swedish examples which agree

with it : there are similar specimens of this variety in the cabinet

of Mr. Stephens, under the name of Ant. obscurus, which I have

carefully examined, but not being able to discover sufficiently di-

stinctive characters, I am compelled to consider them, as well as

A7it. brunnipennis, merely as immature varieties.

Widely dispersed throughout Great Britain, and found on
various plants in many localities.

* I beg to return my sincere thanks to Mr. Stepliens, not only for the in-

valuable privilege of inspecting his rich indigenous collection of insects (that

of the late Mr. Marsham being now incorporated with his own), but for the

facilities he has invariably afforded me in examining its rarities, which have
been the means of enabling me to rectify many mistakes, originating in

most cases from the great difficulty of distinguishing species from varieties.

28*
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